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Sweet Pea
Greenfi ngers launched in
support of hospice gardens
Mr Fothergill’s has promised support for 
Greenfi ngers, the charity dedicated to 
creating magical gardens for children’s 
hospices, by naming a new sweet pea after it. 
Sweet pea Greenfi ngers has an old-fashioned 

grandifl ora fl ower form and strong scent; its 
blooms are cream with a pale violet picotée.

Our David Carey has pledged 25p to 
Greenfi ngers for every packet of seeds we 
sell in the 2016/17 season. He commented 

Over £50,000 for R.H. Chelsea

“We are delighted 
to support such a 
worthwhile charity 
and a cause close 
to so many hearts. 
By launching 
sweet pea 
Greenfi ngers, 
we hope we 
can raise 
the charity’s 
profi le with our 
customers, 
Britain’s 
gardeners and 
the garden 
trade”.

Head of Fundraising at Greenfi ngers Linda 
Petrons named the sweet pea Greenfi ngers at 
our garden media open day. She said
“We would like to say a huge ‘thank you’
to Mr Fothergill’s for this thoughtful gesture, 
which we hope will not only make more 
people aware of the work we do, but will 
also raise vital funds to help us continue 
creating magical and inspiring gardens for 
children who spend time in hospices right 
across the UK”.

Head of Fundraising at Greenfi ngers Linda 
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Average

20 seeds
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Sow by

Mr. Fothergill’s Seeds, Kentford, Newmarket, CB8 7QB, UK

Botanical name  Lathyrus odoratus

For more hints and tips please visit www.mr-fothergills.co.uk

Mr. F’s Tips: Seedlings are best protected against bird 
damage with a few short twigs.  Autumn sowings should 
be overwintered in cool but frost free conditions. For more hints and tips please visit www.mr-fothergills.co.uk

Mr. F’s Tips: Seedlings are best protected against bird 
damage with a few short twigs.  Autumn sowings should 
be overwintered in cool but frost free conditions.

125009

GUARANTEE:  Should these seeds fail we will be happy to replace them. This does not affect your statutory rights.
Performance subject to growing conditions. Packed in UK

• A hardy annual,   it can be sown where it is to flower
 •  Incredibly scented, delicately coloured blooms

•        Ideal for garden displays and as a cut flower

Sweet Pea Greenfingers

Greenfingers Charity is a national charity dedicated to creating magical 

gardens for children, and their families who spend time in hospices around the 

UK. The charity is committed to creating specially designed, stimulating garden 

spaces that can bring many benefits to children with life-threatening and

life-limiting conditions. For more information about Greenfingers please visit

www.greenfingerscharity.org.uk or call 01494 674749
Registered charity number 1076640

To Sow & Grow  Sow indoors for surest results, 1.5cm (½”) deep, 5 seeds per 12cm 

(5”) pot of compost. Water well and keep at approx. 15˚C (60˚F) is 
ideal. Seedlings usually appear in 12-21 days. Keep moist. Pinch out 

the growing tip when two pairs of leaves have formed to encourage 

bushy growth. Accustom plants to outside conditions (avoid frosts), 

before planting out 30cm (1’) apart. Support with tall canes or netting.

Or sow outdoors for ease, where they are to flower, 1.5cm (½”) deep 

into finely prepared soil which has already been watered.
Sow 2 seeds together every 30cm (1’).  Remove weaker seedling, 
which can then be transplanted.  Provide plants with support.
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 45cm (18”) Well drained soil
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Chelsea Pensioners were at our trial ground 
in August to name a blend of sweet peas in 
red shades aimed at raising funds for the 
Royal Hospital Chelsea (RHC). It is called 
Scarlet Tunic, and Mr Fothergill’s will donate 
25p to the RHC for every packet of seeds 
sold from its dedicated retail counter-top 
display. Mr Fothergill’s supportive retailers 
and gardeners have already helped raise 
more than £50,000 for the RHC through 
sales of poppy Victoria Cross.

Mr Fothergill’s was recently honoured by 

being granted Corporate Patron status by 
the Hospital. Rachael Ferguson of the RHC 
said “We are delighted at Mr Fothergill’s 
continued support, which is well known 
among and appreciated by the Chelsea 
Pensioners. The backing from the company 
and its thousands of customers, for which 
we are grateful, is quite remarkable”. Mr 
Fothergill’s David Carey commented “Our 
continued commitment to the Royal Hospital 
Chelsea is testament to the generosity 
and loyalty of our great retailers and their 
customers’’.

John Ashley and Linda Petrons Head of Fundraising at Greenfi ngers



Weather station 
provides 
worthwhile data 
on trial grounds
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Jekka says herbs make a meal into a feast
Herb expert Jekka McVicar 
addressed garden 
journalists at Mr Fothergill’s 
recently on the power of 
plants, saying plants could 
survive without us, but we 
could not survive without 
plants. ‘’The plants on 
this trial ground will be 
ploughed in this autumn, 
but next year new seeds 
will be sown to take their 
place, such is the power 
of seeds and plants’’, she 
said. She also reminded 
them herbs have the power 
to transform a meal into a 
feast, and that the process 
of growing them from seed 
creates a sense of well-
being.

Many of the most popular 
herb seeds in the Jekka’s 
Herbs range from Johnsons 
are British natives, with 
the top three such being 
borage, chives and 
white-fl owering borage. 
Jekka commented “With 
the surge in foraging and 

raw food, it is great to know that one can 
actually grow traditional, wild, country, 
culinary herbs from seed, rather than to 
have to go foraging in the countryside’’. 

Jekka’s Herbs range is offered in large-
format packets, featuring Jekka’s own 
varietal photography on the front and her 
personal sowing, growing and usage advice 
on the reverse. 

We have installed a state-of-the-art weather station at 
our Suffolk headquarters to provide a database of useful 
information relating to the thousands of plants grown here 
every year. The system measures temperature, humidity, 
dew-point, wind direction, speed and chill factor; it includes 
a barometer, a record of daily rainfall, rain rate and storm 
total. It also states sunrise and sunset time.

It comprises two pieces of kit - the actual physical weather 
station and a console connected to a computer. The 
apparatus collects data at regular intervals and a database 
of all previous months’ weather means all aspects and their 
impact on the trial ground can be monitored. The plan is 
to build data over time to check the performance of various 
genera and species in different conditions.

Rainfall information is already intriguing, and, for a relatively 
dry site, surprising. From April until 2 August 2016 the site 
received 191.6mm, of which 94.6mm fell in June, with 
37.8mm falling on the 23rd alone; on 20 June the rain rate 
was more than 180mm per hour.

Herb expert Jekka McVicar 

Our new weather station a great resource



Salesperson of the Year 2016

Mr Fothergill’s award 
winner Sarah Plans 
new career

GroMat impresses 
garden journalists and 
our trials manager

In his first full season in the 
rôle, Jon-Paul Schofield 
has been declared our 
Salesperson of the Year 
for the year 2015-16. 
A number of factors are 
taken into account before 
the decision is made, and 
these include the team’s 
relationship with customers, 
quality of administration 
and sales growth. In second 
place was Stuart Clements, 
with Chris Owen in third.

Stuart stepped up from 
‘Silver’ to ‘Gold’ when 
he won our New Business 
Champion title, beating 
off Kevin Sullivan and that 
man Schofield, while Sylvia 
Thomas is our new Lawn 
Seed Champion, with Larry 
White in second place and 
a tie for third between Chris 
Owen and Stuart Clements.

For more information visit www.mr-fothergills-trade.co.uk

Sylvia Thomas

Stuart Clements

Jon-Paul Schofield - 
Salesperson of the Year 

in his first full year

Capel Manor College’s horticultural student Sarah Ruggeri is the 
2016 winner of Mr Fothergill’s Award for the student who has 
demonstrated the highest skills in plant care and propagation. She 
was recently presented with a commemorative shield and a bursary 
of £500 by the company’s John Fothergill.

“Sarah’s work is always to distinction standard, on time and with a 
flair for detail and creativity, especially in relation to propagation 
and growing plants in the protected environment. She naturally 
helps other students within the group and is often the first to 
respond to queries and always gives generously with information to 
help” says Sarah Seery, head of horticulture at Capel.

Sarah Ruggeri receiving her award from 
Joint Managing Director John Fothergill

Sarah Ruggeri worked 
in the City for 20 years 
before deciding on a 
career change.  She 
says “I did a couple of 
short courses first, a 
gardening course and 
a floristry course, and 
it was the gardening 
one that had me truly 
hooked.  It was hard 
work, but I loved it and 
thankfully passed with 
a distinction.  I’m now 
looking to find work, 
ideally with a garden 
maintenance firm”.

Garden journalists who attended our annual media open day in 
August were impressed by the six different GroMats they viewed 
on our trial ground. They saw for themselves just how easy they 
are to use - and how simple it is to have a flower or vegetable 
garden in just a few weeks. Perhaps more tellingly, Brian Talman, 
our trials manger with more than 50 years of growing experience, 
has also been very taken with how easy they are to use and 
what great results they give - and it takes a lot to impress Brian!  
“A brilliant product for new gardeners”, is how he describes 
GroMats.
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Mr Fothergill’s staff rise
to the annual challenge ...to the annual challenge ...

We were delighted to have played a small part in the new 
therapeutic and recreational garden which Alan Titchmarsh 
offi cially opened at Earl Mountbatten Hospice, Newport, 
Isle of Wight on 18 July, surrounded by many local people, 
volunteers and supporters of the Greenfi ngers Charity 
that made the garden a reality. Greenfi ngers thanked Mr 
Fothergill’s for our support, as we had enlisted the help 
of Newport-based Forest View Nursery to grow a host of 
fl owering plants from our seed.

Nigel Hartley, CEO of Earl Mountbatten Hospice said that 
he was delighted to accept the garden, which had formerly 
been on display at the Chelsea Flower Show, on behalf 
of all the hospice patients, families, staff and visitors who 
could now have easy access to a beautiful, safe garden 
that would be an oasis of tranquility during stressful and 
testing times.

Scarecrows and Cut Flowers

For the second year running we held a staff 
scarecrow competition on the trial ground, 
which we asked members of the gardening 
press to judge when they viewed our fl owers and 
vegetables in early August. There were plenty of 
specimens on show, all of which demonstrated 
great imagination. The winner, the work of 
Maria Kyriacou and Lindsay Gallop, was entitled 
Bodgit and Scarper, with Incy Wincy, from a joint 
admin and despatch team, in second place, and 
Scare Bot by our IT Department in third.

The press were also kept busy judging our 
staff cut fl ower competition, comprising 
arrangements made from fl owers grown by 
various staff on the trial ground The winner was 
Jane Fox, with a stunning arrangement which 
included grasses. Our Technical Department 
kept watch while fl owers were being arranged, 
and singled out Lindsay Gallop for her 
impressive use of colour with sunfl owers and 
scabious.

The result of a staff runner bean competition will 
be announced at a later date. Watch this space!

therapeutic and recreational garden which Alan Titchmarsh 

Isle of Wight on 18 July, surrounded by many local people, 

he was delighted to accept the garden, which had formerly 

Forest View Nursery grow
Mr Fothergill’s Seeds for 
Greenfi ngers Isle of Wight garden

Forest View Nursery grow


